North Point Elementary SCC Candidate Information
Brandi Worle

My name is Brandi Worle and I have three children, two of which attend school at
North Point Elementary. The third will be attending North Point next year when she
enters kindergarten. I currently serve as a member of the North Point PTA. Prior to
North Point, my children attended River Rock Elementary where I was serving on
the River Rock SCC until school boundaries were re-aligned earlier this year. During
the Alpine School District boundary realignment discussions, I was heavily involved,
attending the public school board meetings. Behind the scenes, I met with members
from the Alpine District School Board and Superintendent, members of the Lehi City
council, and Lehi City roads. I have a strong connection to the school and
community and care about the safety and future for the school.

Brooke Church

My family and I have been bleeding purple for 13 years. Scott and I have 3 great
kids, and 2 at North Point (6th/2nd) and one at Willowcreek (8th). I worked at a site
director/ grant writer for the Boys and Girls Club and there developed a love of
collaboration and community outreach. I’d love to have another opportunity to
collaborate with teachers, parents and students. Teamwork makes the dream work!

Jennifer Johnson
Jennifer completed a B.S. in Biology with minors in Botany and
Zoology at Idaho State University (ISU). After completing her
undergraduate education, Jennifer
completed a Master of Physician Assistant Studies degree (M.P.A.S.).
She has been practicing as a PA for the past 11 years. She has
proctored the advanced otology workshop at the national ENT for
the PA-C conference for the past several years, and her publications include a recent
article on the various ENT presentations of sarcoidosis. She is currently an Assistant
Professor and the Director of Simulation
Education for the Rocky Mountain University of Health Professions Physician
Assistant Program. Additionally, she is a Certified Healthcare Simulation Educator
(CHSE) and looks forward to contributing to the training of the next generation of
phenomenal healthcare professionals.
Jennifer is happily married with two beautiful daughters who attend North Point
and two handsome little boys, and she loves living in Lehi. She enjoys spending time
with her family while traveling, biking, camping, hiking, and exploring the natural
beauty of Utah’s slot canyons. As a graduate school professor, Jennifer strongly
values education and believes that it is crucial for parents to have a voice. Parents
should be involved in reviewing changes to academic and action plans, creating

programs, and addressing digital safety. Nothing is more important to her than her
children, and she would like to represent all of the parents at North Point and make
sure that they have a voice in the future direction of their children’s educations.

Matt Sahagun

Matt believes that children are our country's greatest asset and that is why Matt
believes that students win when the community, educators, and parents come
together and focus on the needs of our children. Matt is a decorated Marine Corps
veteran that served the country for over nine years. After leaving the service, Matt
pursued his passion for education by becoming a classroom teacher. His leadership,
collaborative nature, and dedication to his students allowed Matt to excel and adapt
to the always-changing classroom environment. Matt taught both Language Arts
and Social Studies and he was designated as the middle school teacher-leader for his
school. Matt was then recruited by a local EdTech company, whose mission is to
ensure all students receive a quality education while focusing on
academic excellence and standards-based teaching practices. This is how Matt fell
into technology, and he is currently the Assistance Vice President of Product
Management. Matt holds a Bachelor's of Arts degree in political science from
Metropolitan State University of Denver and a Masters of Arts in Curriculum Design
and Instruction from the University of Colorado at Denver's School of Leadership
and Human Development. Matt is a 2012 Teach For America alum and currently
serves on the advisory council for Teach For America's MILVET and MILSPOUSE
initiative. Matt is also a 2019 participant of Leadership for Educational Equality's
summer Political Leadership Program.

Tyson Dewsnup

I have lived in the Exchange for a year. Prior to moving to Lehi, my wife, Ariana and I
lived in Eagle Mountain for 9 years, 4 of which I served as a trustee for the Ranches
Homeowners Association. We have a 7 year-old daughter who just started 2nd
grade. This is her 3rd school due to our moving and the district realigning. We hope
this will be her last for at least a while.
I have an undergrad in HR Management and an MBA in Healthcare Management. I
am currently a Multi-Specialty Practice Manager for Intermountain Healthcare.
I just finished my term as the Chairman of the Epilepsy Association of Utah, prior to
that, I was the Associate Vice President of Programs and Services for 2 years. My
mantra is from the Lorax - "Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot,
nothing's going to get better. It's not." This is why I've served on different non-profit
boards and why I want to serve on the Community Council of Northpoint
Elementary.

